What is a Barn Quilt?

Life is great
on Highway 8

Barn quilts are quilt block patterns that are colorfully painted on 2,
4, or 8-foot marine grade wood squares. They are designed to
last 6 to 10 years. The first barn quilt trails in America were
created in 2001, in Ohio. Since then, barn quilt trails have spread
to 29 states.

Why was a Barn Quilt Trail developed in the Chisago
Lakes Area?
The local foundation discovered that there are barn quilt trails in
41 Iowa counties, 15 Wisconsin counties and only 4 counties in
Minnesota. This barn quilt trail is the first in our area!

The “Swedish Barn Quilt Trail” is a continuation of the local
foundation’s “Life is GREAT on Highway 8!” campaign. Similar to
the 2013 “Highway 8 Chairs” project, the Barn Quilt Trail will
heighten awareness of our Swedish heritage, showcase the
talents of local artists, and add some color and interest through
the business sector and near our local attractions and historical
sites.

Where is the Swedish Barn Quilt Trail?

The Chisago Lakes Area Community Foundation has installed five
large 8-foot barn quilt squares in or near each of the five cities
along the Highway 8 corridor in southern Chisago County in
Minnesota, from Chisago City to Taylors Falls. More than fifty
4-foot quilt squares (or smaller) have also been painted by local
artists and are on display throughout the business corridor and
along some country roads in the Chisago Lakes area. The first,
and smallest (1 X 1 ft.) quilt square can be found at Sven’s in
Chisago City, and the Trail ends on Wild Mountain Road, north of
Taylors Falls.

Is there a Map of the Swedish Barn Quilt Trail?

There are hand drawn, easy to follow printed maps available at
the Chamber Office & Information Center in Lindstrom. Quilt
square locations are continuing to expand, and a Google Map is
available on the web page listed below. Detailed Information
about sponsors, locations and artists is inside this brochure and
online. A QR code (on the front cover) was established to provide
a direct link to the online information.

www.lifeisgreatonhighway8.com

Swedish
Barn Quilt
Trail
www.lifeisgreatonhighway8.com

Presented by the Chisago Lakes Area Community Foundation
with thanks to the Chisago County EDA, the cities of Chisago City,
Lindstrom, Center City and Shafer, more than thirty talented
artists and fifty sponsors. Special thanks to community partner
David Oaks, who shared his vision, his passion, time and
expertise in developing a quilt trail that will be an attraction in
the Chisago Lakes Area for many years.
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